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HOTEL

Ardlui Marina, Loch Lomond
Marina facilities include:
• Finger berthing, swinging moorings and yard storage
• 20 Ton Travel Hoist
• Slipway & trailer storage
• Shore power & fresh water
• Showers & toilets
• Floating fuel pontoon - LPG coming soon!
• Pump out
• Laundry & Shop
• Boat Sales
• Marine Engineer
• Hotel, Bar & Restaurant
• Overnight & visitor berthing
• Lift from Loch to yard or transporter
• Hull maintenance & antifouling - incl short term lifts
• Secure yard storage available all year round
• Berth to Berth Package - we will collect & return your
boat to any berth on the loch (RYA Qualified Skipper)
• Maintenance & Service packages available on request

LODGES

MARINA

HOLIDAY PARK

Ardlui Hotel & Restaurant
• Discounts on accommodation for berth holders
• Food served all day
• Live music calendar
• Outside covered & heated decking area
• Pub with pool table, juke box and fire
• Sky Sports

BOOK E
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NOw
07782 478595
Nick O’Donnell, our resident
engineer is on hand to help
you with all your service and
maintenance requirements.
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www.ardlui.co.uk
Ardlui, Loch Lomond, Argyll, G83 7EB
T: 01301 704 243 | E: info@ardlui.co.uk
For berthing enquiries contact Glenn on 07841 044 883
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LLA CHAIRMAN - PETER JACK
LOOKS BACK ON 2014

Dear Reader & LLA Member,
Once again we have striven with
difficulty to keep our 28-page LLA
Magazine format going this year, as per
our previous edition. I say “with difficulty”
because, whilst more pages mean more
news and information on what’s going on
for local boaters and water recreational
users of Loch Lomond, more pages also
mean for the LLA more monetary cost and
voluntary effort to produce them. Without
more water community financial support
in future, that situation cannot continue
indefinitely.
Our committee is often told how vital
is the work undertaken by the LLA, to
defend recreational rights in a National
Park whose management authority
sometimes pays scant regard to such
rights, despite these being enshrined in
Scottish legislation. The sad fact is that if
more water-user beneficiaries of our work
on their behalf are not prepared to put
their money (£8 p.a.) where their mouth is,
and join the LLA’s membership, then it will
cease to exist. Our annual subscription
equates to less than the cost of a couple
of pints of beer and a glass of wine, which
will hardly break the bank for most Loch
recreational water users.
If we disappear, the authorities will have
free-rein to charge for every remaining
right and innocent pleasure you and
your family presently take for granted
to be yours to expect. Expect again to
find islands access and camping rights
under renewed attack, and probable
later total public bans. Expect the actual
and currently proposed shoreline of Loch
Lomond under threat of access restriction
and camping bans, to grow from 26 miles
as now, to 40+ miles with landowner
support, within 5-10 years. Expect
inappropriate planning developments to
encroach more and more on irreplaceable
scenic rural shorelines, as the economy
improves. You don’t think any of this could
happen?
Well, do you recall that contentious
planning application in 2012, to replace
Inchconnochan’s derelict house with a
large new holiday-rental lodge with 8
beds, its own warden, and private access
jetty. It all seemed to disappear into NPA

planning limbo for over two years without
approval, while outraged public opinion
faded. It has just recently been quietly
approved, so that Luss Estates can now
go ahead with their private & exclusive
commercial Lodge development. Ahead
of this occurence, of course, this same
‘wildlife-concerned’ landowner, reportedly
had the island’s wallaby population shot
almost to extinction, to discourage public
interest in even visiting The Haven beach
overnight, at the opposite end of the
same island.
Anyway, this has no intent to resurrect
yesterday’s issues, only to ensure the
continuation of an active vociferous
lobbying group on your behalf, and
supporting your future Loch interests.
Rant over!
With regret, we accepted the retiral of
Ernie East in 2014 from the Committee
after many years of loyal service, with our
thanks. Ernie often spoke on behalf of his
own sport of game fishing, and he was not
known to be a man to ‘miss and hit the
wall’ when venturing his opinion on many
matters. He will also be remembered for
his humour, and an inexhaustable supply
of jokes on just about every subject in the
world. In recent years he became Vice
Chairman of the LLA. We wish Ernie many
happy and healthy future angling years on
the Loch, and look forward to seeing him
out on the water.
Willie Dow has now taken on the
Vice-Chairman role, and is actively ably
participating in the many executive and
administrative functions which need
fulfilling. I am very grateful for his putting
his head above the parapet in this role,
in addition to still running his former
duties as LLA Cruising Representative,
to communicate with the various Loch &
River Leven boating and cruising clubs.
His involvement is returning to me some
time for life beyond the LLA, a matter for
which my wife is also appreciative.
There are many articles on a wide
variety of current topics in this year’s
pages, and we recommend reading these
for increased awareness of what keeps us
busy as an association in this, as indeed in
every year. As always, there are club and
activity reports for the year past, and we
appreciate the effort they put in not only
to keep us abreast of their happenings,
but that they send their delegates to
our monthly meetings, which are almost
always well-attended
I am also pleased to report that our
routine interaction with the NPA at these
meetings is also now flourishing.

We can also record renewed hope for
more widely publicly acceptable policies
and decisions from the NPA, following
Gordon Watson’s recent appointment as
C.E.O. Time will tell, of course! We wish
him well.
Similarly, with that same hope in mind,
we are just embarking on a joint initiative
with the NPA Executive and Board
to foster some closer inter-personal
relationships. In doing so, we do not plan
to compromise on our core principles,
expressed on this page last year.
We do, however, need to understand
much more clearly, for example, where do
proposed policies originate from, which
set out apparently to alienate the great
majority of Scottish participants in outdoor
water sports, and on-water and on-shore
recreations of a dozen different flavours.
Nor can we ignore the disadvantaged
ramblers and mountain climbers who
share our views on proposed Park byelaw
plans. Nor can we ignore the publicly
expressed views of the clearly disaffected
retired Chief Inspector of Police who
used to run operational policing on Loch
Lomond, when he allegedly claims: “the
proposed new byelaws ... (are) wholly
wrong, ... badly crafted, cynical and
shamefully presented ... and that they
would criminalise people innocently
accessing the countryside”.
Lastly as always, may I thank my
committee colleagues for their support
over the last year. I similarly thank all
who support the LLA through their club,
individual or family memberships, and
those who advertise their businesses and
services in our pages. We are a force for
good on Loch Lomond, and we make
no apologies to those who would claim
otherwise.
Have a safe year, and kind regards to all.
Peter Jack

Loch Lomond Association

AGM

7.00pm
Wednesday 6th May 2015
To be held in the LL & TT NPA HQ
Robert Grieves Room
(by kind permission of the Authority)

Carrochan,
Balloch G83 8EG
All interested persons are welcome to attend & express
their views on Loch Lomond affairs, but only fully prepaid LLA Individual, Family (or Life) Members may vote.
N.B. Voting rights will not be acquired by joining the
Association on the night of the AGM
.
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Fishing on Loch Lomond in 2014

Report by Malcolm MacCormick, Chairman, Loch Lomond Improvement Association

A

s we know we can never be too certain about the weather in Scotland and I suppose one of the great things about this country
of ours is that one year can be so different from the last. If you think back to 2012 for many of us anglers it was a real bonanza
year, particularly if you fished on the rivers. What seemed like almost continual rain from August through to October resulted
in one of the best years for salmon fishing for decades However, for some, particularly those who fished the Loch, it was a bit of a
wash out with salmon and sea trout not staying long in the Loch and heading earlier than usual into the tributaries such as the Fruin
and the Endrick.
Last year was quite different we got the driest summer since 2004 and while it may have been great for sales of ice cream and cold
drinks it was a bit of a disaster for the salmon angler (see photo below). No rain and extended low water conditions mean almost only
one thing to the poor salmon angler – no fish – and this was certainly the case last year. The year started fairly well on the loch with
the first salmon coming off the Loch in April with reasonable catches being recorded until the end of July. After that water conditions
started to deteriorate for the salmon angler and it was a quiet end to the year for these anglers on Lomond. What was noticeable
about the fish that were recorded last year was the average weight of the fish being caught, at over 10.5 lb. this is probably the
heaviest average weight in at least the last 25 years.
What does this tell us about the fish though? Simply put we are now recording fewer but heavier fish and these fish are running in
the late spring and early summer. The once plentiful grilse, which are salmon that have only fed at sea for a year and normally appear
in the summer, are becoming scarcer and the fall in numbers of these fish is helping to push our average weight up. It is clear that
our key stock component are the heavy salmon which run in late spring and early summer. Too many are currently being killed, and
we must now start to redress the balance and, for the good of our future stocks, start to return more of these fish. What is clear is, if
we do not do this voluntarily, then there is every chance that national government will step in and impose conservation measures on
us, and in all probability sooner rather than later.
While the salmon angler complains about a lack of rain the sea trout angler tends to rub their hands and last year saw another good
year for sea trout catches not just on the loch but throughout the Lomond system. In total 476 sea trout were recorded from the Loch
and the vast majority were released to continue their spawning run in the autumn. This catch is above the 5 year average of 414 fish
and is 4 times as many fish as we were recording back in the 1990’s. There is no doubt that Loch Lomond remains not only one of the
best sea trout fisheries in Scotland; it has some of the most conservation-minded anglers as well.
While the Loch is seen in many quarters as predominantly a game fishery with salmon and sea trout the fish of choice we anglers
often forget that it is also one of the most famous pike fisheries in the UK and produced a pike whose skull can still be seen in the
Kelvingrove Galleries which if it were swimming free might have weighed in as much as 70 lb. As well as pike there are also large
numbers of perch, roach, bream and carp in the Loch, as well as the famous powan which is one of the rarest fish in the UK. The Loch
Lomond Angling Improvement Association has recognised the importance of this alternative fishery and is taking it’s responsibilities
as custodian of all fishing on the Loch seriously, and is actively encouraging responsible bank angling on the Loch. (N.B. However,
you must have a current license to fish on Loch Lomond legally - Ed.)
If you are interested in joining us on the Loch or want to find out more about the fishing available in the Lomond system please
have a look at our web site at www.lochlomondangling.com or alternatively view us on Facebook.

Just to prove Malcolm’s Right About Some Blistering Days Out On The Water!
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Canoeing and Kayaking on Loch Lomond during 2014
By Peter Baker

A

wonderful year for the outdoors, with plenty of fine weather, brought a bountiful number of paddlers to the loch through the
year.
Geoff Riddington, chairman of the Helensburgh Canoe Club, was
kind enough to summarize his club’s use and enjoyment of the Loch
during 2014.
Canoeing and Kayaking with Young People on the Loch
“Throughout the summer and winter groups of young people are
learning the basic skills of canoeing and kayaking progressing through
training awards such as the BCU’s Paddle-Power and Star Awards.

Through the islands
(Photo: Peter Baker)

At the conclusion of the course these skills may well be put to good
use in an overnight trip on the Loch with wild camping on the shores
or the islands.
The Helensburgh Canoe Club runs a fairly typical course in the spring.
Around 8 young people aged 12-16 experience 10 session of Pool
training and 10 outdoor sessions on the Loch. The outdoor sessions
include an early taster at Luss encountering some slow moving water at
the mouth of the river and a seal launch from the rocks at Fraoch Eilan.
A slightly longer trip takes in the islands from the launch point in
Aldlochlay and a further trip runs down the River Leven. One session at
Luss is totally concerned with rescues.

Club members training at Luss (Photo: Geoff Riddington)

The course concludes with a canoe camp on Inchtavannach courtesy
of the farmer Mr. Rogers”.

A fundamental part of all these courses is safety, for the Loch can be fatal to the inexperienced and unprepared. Once the basics
of skill and safety are understood the beauty of the Loch coupled with the access rights enshrined in Scottish law is an unbeatable
combination for everybody, whatever age and ability. Last year for example the loch hosted a Gold DoE expedition for disabled
youngsters and a number of kayakers aged over 70 enjoyed the tranquility of the Loch.
What of the future? Numbers of canoeists and kayakers are growing rapidly with the winter months increasingly popular for those
who like the open sea in summer. Numbers in coaching and training are similarly growing, as are numbers of active retired people.
The Loch is more than big enough to accommodate all, but easy access from car parks will be increasingly difficult. The proposed
car park at Aldlochlay will help.
Geoff raises a very important point in that access to the loch, if not developed in a sensitive manner, may restrict responsible access
for current and future loch users.
It is with sadness I wish to mark the passing, as the year closed, of my friend Roland Denereaz, with whom I have over the years
enjoyed kayaking /canoe sailing. He was always accompanied by his beloved dog Dusty. He was well known throughout the open
canoe sailing fraternity for not only his skill in building his own canoe’s and kayaks in wood, but also making his own sails. These skills
gave him multiple enjoyable tousles with his fellow canoe sailor’s, including the annual meeting of the “Open Canoe Sailing Group”
held in the spring on Loch Lomond. He also took pleasure from encouraging and helping newcomers to paddling.To increase his
enjoyment of the Loch he had recently purchased a small motorboat, which he kept on a trailer to give him greater flexibility in
choosing his launch sites.

A more peaceful outing
(Photo: Peter Baker)

Roland enjoying one of his
creations on the Loch

To try kayaking/canoeing go to the Scottish Canoe Associaition
website: www.canoescotland.org/getting-started to find a local
club using the Loch.
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Loch Lomond Rowing Club
Club Report For 2014

2

014 – the year the Commonwealth Games came to Glasgow
and what a fantastic and successful sporting occasion this
was. In the build up to the games the Queen’s Baton Relay
saw the baton carrying Her Majesty’s message pass through
all the countries taking part, and when it came to Scotland,
Loch Lomond Rowing Club was privileged to be able to ferry
the Baton across the Loch on one of the last legs of its journey.
Martin Claxton, one of the club’s coaches, had been fortunate
enough to be selected as a Baton bearer and, seated in the
coxswain’s seat of the club’s “Eight” and carrying the Baton, was
rowed from Drumkinnon Bay to Balloch Park jetty by members
of the club.
Following on from the Games the Commonwealth regatta saw
Scotland achieve one of its best ever medal hauls to become the
overall winner of the event and contributing to this success with
5 Gold and 4 Silver medals between them were Tom Claxton
and Rebecca Lightfoot. Currently at Edinburgh and Glasgow
Universities respectively, Tom and Rebecca started their rowing
careers at Loch Lomond, and with many club medal successes at
junior and senior level already under their belts, their selection
for the Scotland squad was a proud moment for the club.
The club continues to attract a steady flow of newcomers and
currently has a very strong development squad of junior girls in the
S1/2 age group. Some of them have already tasted success, with
one of our Ju12 girls becoming Scottish Champion in the single
scull in her first championship race. In the older age groups we
also produced winners in the Scottish Schoolgirls championships
and B finalists in the British Junior Championships. Our masters
rowers have been competing successfully throughout the UK
and Europe and this year has also seen an enthusiastic crew of
local ladies take up rowing for the first time, and enjoy some very
convivial outings on (and off!) the water.
The club continues to work closely with our kayaking, swimming
and waterskiing colleagues in developing a community
watersports hub at the south end of the Loch. With plans now

	
  

	
   starting to firm up, this unique development will give members of
local communities the opportunity to become involved in some
great outdoor activities, as well as facilitating and promoting
safe use of the water in an increasingly busy location.
“The Loch” has hosted rowing visitors from Germany, Norway,
Holland and the USA who had the opportunity to row on what
is probably the most scenic rowing water in Scotland! And not
content with just looking at the scenery at the south end of the
Loch, in the early autumn two of our Ju16 girls set themselves the
challenge, never before attempted by such a crew, of rowing the
length of the Loch from our boathouse on the Leven all the way
to Ardlui marina, and this they achieved in just under 5 hours.
So, be it racing, touring, or just being out on the water with
a bunch of friends, Loch Lomond and Loch Lomond Rowing
Club can offer it all. So, what’s stopping you having a go too?!
Contact secretary@lochlomondrowingclub.co.uk
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Open Water Swimming - (OWS) - on Loch Lomond
Peter Jack Reviews the Key Issues at Stake

L

A fast-growing healthy sport to be welcomed - or a fatal accident just waiting to happen?

et’s start by clarifying that the LLA welcomes safelyconducted OWS on Loch Lomond as a developing sport,
just as it welcomes all other responsible and legal leisure
pursuits on the waters and shores. Our stated LLA Aims, include
trying to resolve, along with the relevant authorities, such conflicts
of interest or dangers arising between very different sports
sharing these waters. Solutions to conflicts and dangers, highly
depend on acceptance by all parties of personal responsibility
for actions and decisions taken, especially bad ones. The first
fairly obvious point to make, as regards safety, is that powerdriven boats and vulnerable swimmers do not mix well in open
water at the same time, and in close proximity.

Such events range from very small-scale club swims or practice
sessions in localised safe shore-side areas, through to large scale
swim/run/cycle triathlon events widely geographically dispersed
for miles right across the Loch, and involving potentially
hundreds of swimmers in the water over many hours and miles.
Our committee views the former event type as probably safely
manageable, subject to defined safety rules being followed.
The latter event type cannot be made safe on Loch Lomond, no
matter how much organiser support effort is applied, and these
should be held elsewhere in the National Park on lochs where
there is no powered boating present e.g. Loch Vennacher / Loch
Lubnaig etc.

For over two years now, we have engaged with the National
Park Authority over OWS safety, relative to the Great Scottish
Swim. The latter has now been held twice before on the Loch,
and will again occur on Saturday 29th August 2015. While we
continue to believe the event is wrongly sited, in Drumkinnon
Bay (by far the busiest venue on the Loch for powered boats of
all kinds), it has until now been tightly managed within a closelydefined and well-patrolled course by its professional organiser
Nova International Ltd, and by the NPA Ranger Service, and
Police Scotland. It has also taken place on a well-publicised
date chosen long in advance of the event. The LLA has also
held various discussions with the NPA on the safe management
of various other types of OWS Loch useage events, of a less
organised and more ad-hoc nature.

One such latter event has already been proposed on the loch
for 2015 (Loch Lomond Inch by Inch Swim/Run) on the last Sunday
in July, but this is still subject to close NPA scrutiny, and many
detailed conditions proposed like moving it to September. This
deferral, however, does not resolve the problems arising from a
lengthening boating / ferry / cruise boat season, which already
runs into early November. Allowing hundreds of competitors to
run the length of some of Loch Lomond’s most heavily protected
SSSI and SPA islands, is hardly consistent with the NPA or SNH’s
often-stated duty of care towards such rare places. The LLA is
working to encourage the NPA to adopt a phased approach
towards OWS safety, spanning three or more years to full
implementation. This is now in early process, although rather less
formally than we would like. We seek:

YEAR LLA AIM WITHIN STATED YEAR
2014

Make contacts: OWS bodies, clubs / Other Loch Stakeholders / Identify - Agree Critical Issues / Promote adoption & use
of Hi-Viz Swim Caps and Towed Floats / Use of Support boats / Use of Alpha Warning Flags

2015

Seek Executive Sponsor to Promote Plan Internally in NPA / NPA Introduces ‘Responsibilities Leaflets’ for wide distribution
to (a) Swimmers, and (b) Boat Owners (Double Sided Leaflet) / Leaflets Modelled on LD*NPA ‘Code of Conduct Leaflets
for OWS Participants and Boat Owners’ / Instigate User Field Education Wherever Opportunities Present / Introduce
Warning Signage at Common OWS Start Points Round Loch.

2016

Formalize Leafleting into a Loch Lomond OWS Code of Conduct / Monitor & Review Efficacy of Processes / Devise Scope
and Wording Appropriate to Future OWS Byelaw

2017

Or 1st Byelaw Review Opportunity Arising: Enshrine Code of Conduct Rules into a Legally Enforceable Byelaw Which
Would Replace the Latter Code
* LD: Lake District National Park Authority Already Have a published OWS and Boat User Code of Conduct
		
The LLA Committee’s Co-opted OWS Adviser is Chris Sifleet, of Swim4Miles.com, a
Professionally Accredited Local Provider of OWS Coaching and Training Services on the Loch
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Loch Lomond Sailing Club
Report by Club Commodore: Glen Carrick

Just add water!
In the national treasure that is Loch Lomond, you will find many ways to enjoy the water and landscapes. One community
that gets immersed in the thrills, spills and adventures of the Loch more than most is Loch Lomond Sailing Club. The long
warm summer of 2014 boosted the sailing and the very active social scene at the Club’s base, just North of Balmaha, with the
members enjoying long summer evenings and plenty of BBQs and good times. The core racing programme saw many changes
last year with a variety of new formats to suit many abilities and preference. Many race courses are set to make the most of our
fabulous Loch, sailing amongst the Islands. Other courses are classic “Olympic” style layouts, sailing around inflatable marks
in the waters off the Club.
Something to suit everyone.
Many club members enjoy the tranquillity of taking their canoes on an early morning or evening paddle along the Loch’s
beautiful shoreline, and a few of our members have been honing their skills on their windsurfers. The “Head of the Loch” race
made a welcome and successful return to our events calendar last year with several members and their families racing keelboats
up to Ardlui on the Saturday, a great social in the evening with a meal at the hotel and general catch up on the pontoon before
mooring up for the night, followed on Sunday with a cruise in company back home. This event is firmly in the calendar for 2015.
The Club’s Family Week, held over the school holidays
in July, was a great success. With glorious weather
we enjoyed many visits around the loch to places not
normally visited and the great evening atmosphere
in the club house was enjoyed by many families. The
club hosted another successful Dinghy Weekend in
September and were delighted to host a major Open
event for Flying Fifteens in October. The Flying Fifteen
Scottish Championship is a “must do” for the Flying
Fifteen class and in 2014 we welcomed 46 boat entries
and over 100 visitors which was more entries than
attended the UK National Championships! The unique
setting of Loch Lomond and the hospitality and facilities
at the Club make for an excellent weekend.
Bart’s Bash
This charity event, which was the first “Global” sailing
race, took place on September 21st, and was held in
memory of the Olympic gold medallist Andrew “Bart” Simpson. Our club event had a real buzz and great community feel to it
which started with lunch on the lawn and over 70 members participating in the day.
Sail training for young and old is run at the club and members can improve their safety boat handling and race management skills
with sessions throughout the year. Our Junior Section is thriving with many taking part in our sail training and enjoying groupbased activities. Some of our more experienced juniors have progressed into National Squads which saw Calum Bell gaining
selection for the RYA Scotland Development team for 2015 in his Topper, Scott Forbes at present sails for the RYA Scottish
Optimist Development team, Rory Harper participates in the GBR National Optimist Squad, sailing in Bordeaux and Holland
2014, and Isla Harper enjoys crewing her 420 boat as part of the Scottish Development team and sailed in the Youth Nationals
at Weymouth and Nationals in Normandy.
We actively look for members and families
wishing to take to the water and enjoy
the sport of sailing and meeting other
likeminded people for social recreation.
The programme for 2015 is on the website
www.lochlomondsc.org and will have a great
mix of racing, cruising, learning, exploring
and enjoying.
If you are interested in learning more about
Loch Lomond Sailing Club or becoming a
member please contact
secretary@lochlomondsc.org
Photo: Katie Hughes
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Cruising is more of a sedate pastime and allows you to explore the loch
as your experience grows, the only restrictions being your ability. This
course is aimed at Cruisers and is a great individual or family
opportunity to learn the ropes, work together and learn something new.
The course is run over two days which teach boat handling, safety and
general running of a vessel. Carried out onboard the client’s own boat
the course dates are fully flexible to fit around your lifestyle. The
minimum age for the qualification is 12 , if under 12 the Start Motor
Cruising qualification is available

This course is aimed for vessels under 10m and predominately for
Sports Boats, RIBS, Launches and Dory’s. It provides the skills and
knowledge needed by a competent powerboat driver, and is the basis of
the International Certificate of Competence. It is carried out on the
client’s own boat and is a two day course that covers classroom sessions
and practical days afloat, for those more experienced night exercises
can be added to develop your skills already acquired.

The course is available in two formats - it can be completed online at
your leisure or as a two day shore based course at Cameron House.
Onboard your vessel the radio is a vital piece of safety equipment and
current legislation states that anyone using a VHF radio is required to
hold a Radio Operative Certificate. Get your licence to operate a VHF/
SRC Radio by completing our RYA Marine Radio Course. Dates for the
first course for the season are 21/22 March 2015 and your place can be
secured by booking online or calling the office.

What better way to do training than on your own vessel - power or sail.
If you don’t want a fully certified course then our bespoke training days
may be just what you need. Concentrating on your personal requirements
we offer training tailored to suit your needs.

Watch for details of our upcoming Children’ Summer Clubs which are
suitable for children 8+ and will cover topics such as basic boat handling,
water safety & ropework to cover a few .

Additional Information on all of our courses, including course
details and exam fees, can be found on our website

www.seatrektraining.co.uk

Alternatively you can call us to book on 01475 520381

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
LLA 2015.indd 19

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
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Top Training Courses
Available Now
On Your Own Doorstep
SEATREK MARINE SERVICES now offer their highly acclaimed
range of training and tuition services to Loch Lomond boat
owners, from a local base. Lesley and John Robertson, the
principals behind Seatrek, are already well-known to many
locals, who have used them to build boat handling, safety and
ownership skills.
They are fully accredited for delivering all the courses of an
RYA Training Centre, on the sea or on inland waters, and can also
provide course-versions offering Commercial Endorsement. They
are similarly endorsed by the Maritime and Coastguard Agency,
and their firm regularly trains both commercial fishermen, and
those starting-out on taught entry-level skills, before progressing
onwards to further develop their expertise.
You must also hold an SRC Radio Operator’s Certificate before
making use of your boat’s VHF radio, and Seatrek provides
a 2-day on-shore RYA Marine Radio Course, in order to use
your set legally. All courses, advertised opposite, are based
at Cameron House Marina, and are offered on your own boat.
The LLA encourages all new boat users to acquire initial boat
handling skills and safety training, for their own and their famiiy’s
and friends sake, before heading out onto the Loch’s waters.
In particular we consider it essential that all children going
family boating should receive proper training in safety
practices, starting with always wearing a life-jacket, before
even going near the water.
(Ed.)

I

Small Passenger Boat
Licences Soon to be
Mandatory on the Loch

t has been announced recently that the three local authorities
which border Loch Lomond intend to introduce licencing for
Small Passenger Vessels plying for hire or reward on its waters.
This will affect all such vessels carrying 12 or less passengers on
board. It will thus affect small ferries, hotel cruisers, wedding
vessels and speedboat trips, none of which have required a
licence in the past in order to operate.
The same licence with exactly the same terms and conditions
will be applied for from any of Stirlingshire, Argyll & Bute and
West Dunbartonshire Councils. Once obtained, the licence will
permit the vessel to operate on any part of the Loch. It will no
longer be possible for a boat operator to move his operationalbase to another county’s area, without a licence scheme, to
avoid being licenced, as has reportedly happened in the past.
It is stated that the licence will require annual inspection of the
vessel to assure it’s seaworthiness, and that it’s condition is up to
standard. The inspection will have to be carried out by an MCA
(Maritime & Coastguard Agency) approved marine surveyor. The
inspection will conform to the requirements of the Inland Waters
Small Passenger Boat Code, and will cover not only the boat
condition itself, but its safety and fire-fighting equipment and
gear. All skippers of such vessels will also have to be Certififed
as competent by holding the appropriate MCA /RYA Certificate,
with Commercial Endorsement. The scheme will need prior
public consultation.
The change Has been brought about by the sinking last year
of a small ferry boat carrying in total seven persons on the Loch,
without loss of life. A prior ferry boat accident on the Loch, in
which the vessel also sank, likely prompted the Councils’ decision,
as did extensive critical observations in the MAIB Report. No
prosecutions arose from either of these two accidents.

CLARIFICATION: 2014 LLA CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
In LLA News & Review Magazine 2014 - Chairman’s Report
(page 1, column 2, 4th para), reference was made to ‘....the
placement of new River Leven club pontoons not in conformance
with the relevant planning conditions set, and thereby causing
safety issues on the width of the navigable River Leven channel’
(for other users).
For reasons unclear, since they were not mentioned anywhere,
the Leven Cruising Club thought they were the target of this
comment, and requested a retraction in our 2015 Magazine
edition.
In fact the planning applicant concerned was Scottish
Enterprise, who had applied to install new pontoons on the
west bank, for use by another river club. The Leven Cruising
Club is located on the east bank. Nor was the west bank club
implicated in the error in any way, as they are only tenants of the
SE government quango which owns this riverbank, and the then
recently installed pontoons, (reportedly 10 feet too far out in the
mid-stream navigation channel).
The LLA’s point was that despite LLA members reporting the
matter to NPA Planners, their Enforcement Team has ignored it
for over a year (so far). We are happy to clarify this here, as we
already did by letter to LCC last year. We must point out, however,
that LCC’s original complaint arose from their misreading far
more into our 2014 report, than was ever printed there in the first
place. (Ed.)
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The Great Earthquake That Shook Loch Lomond

T

he huge and catastrophic geological event that shook the Loch’s waters, “as if in a pail”, astonishingly occurred over 1,300 miles
south of the bonnie banks, and 260 years ago this year, (at 09.30am on All Saints Day, 1st November to be precise). The event
concerned was the Great Lisbon Earthquake which hit the capital of Portugal in 1755. Its epicentre was about 120 miles WSW of
Cape St Vincent, out deep under the Atlantic Ocean. It would have been measured at Force 8.5 to 9 on today’s scale of earthquake
severity. The main shocks were said to last for about 10 minutes, in which period much of the City of Lisbon was destroyed, with
12,000 houses and many fine public buildings lost in the town itself. It is thought that about 50,000 people died in Lisbon alone, due
to the initial destruction, subsequent fires in the city, and resulting tsunamis along the coastline. Being All Saints Day, many died in
churches across the city. The wider loss of life, including other surrounding countries as far away as Morocco, may have accounted
for as many deaths again.
The effect on Loch Lomondside, which straddles the Central Scotland Faultline, was apparently noted as a sudden period of
violent agitation of the waters, followed by a two foot drop in water level over 5 minutes. The water seemingly shortly later restored
itself to its original level, over a further five minute period. Before the Leven Barrage existed, the average Loch level would have been
2 feet lower than nowadays. Notable effects were also recorded on the same day on Loch Oich on the Great Glen faultline, where a
four foot high wave traveled the length of the loch. Other effects were seen as far north as Finland. There is no record of life lost in
Scotland, as a direct result of these far-distant effects.
An article in National Geographic News in 2004 suggested that the Great Lisbon Quake was 20 times more powerful than the one
which razed San Francisco in 1906. It went on to suggest that the process of ‘tectonic plate subduction’, (resulting in sudden major
movement between neighbouring sub-continental plates), which caused the 1755 Lisbon disaster is still on-going today. It is likely to
be repeated again in the future, but probably not soon, just as there are records of earlier big earthquakes in Portugal going back to
at least the 11th Century. It is not predicted, however, if Loch Lomond can again expect to be affected, when that future time finally
arrives.

	
  

	
  

Seabed Area of 1755 Earthquake Epicenter

A Depiction of the Great Earthquake and Tsunami - Lisbon 1755

Police Scotland -

Loch Lomond Navigational And Hazard

T

Buoyage Maintenance

he LLA is in discussion with the National Park Authority to
explore practical ways to ensure that damaged, off-station
or missing navigational buoyage, e.g. lateral channel
marks, cardinals & IDMs etc., are attended to as soon as possible
after deficiencies have been noticed.
The areas in review include identification, and how best to
report such issues, optimising the procedures for monitoring
and tracking issues, and the best ways of keeping the boating
public promptly informed of current and out-of-service buoyage,
especially in critical navigation / hazard areas.
The initiative follows a number of incidents of missing buoys,
such as the starboard lateral mark from the channel east of Eilan
Fraoch which was missing for several weeks in 2014, (aground in
a bay to the east of Sallochy). More recently in 2015, the West
Cardinal mark from Auchenheglish Bank (Lomond Castle) has
lain ashore at Inchmurrin west pier for some time. Other marks
are also missing.
We are also discussing new formal marks for two currently
unmarked hazards, well-known to many locals, but less-so to
visitors and occasional boat users. These are the Boturich BoatHouse Rock on the SE shore, which has caught out many boat
users in recent years, at often massive repair cost. The other
hazard is the protruding under-water sandbank off the west
shore of Inch Moan near the entrance to ‘The Haven’, in the main
islands group.

T

An Urgent Need To Revisit Their
Own Internal Training Procedures

welve months ago, at the Inland Waterways and Lochs
District Maritime Safety Committee Meeting (convened
annually by MCA - Clyde, and of which LLA / LLRB are
members), questions were asked about the handling of 999
mobile phone calls, from east-shore masts on Loch Lomond.
These used to be routed to the Central Police HQ call-centre
at Randolphfield, Stirling, (also the then HQ for Operation
Ironworks - providing police patrols on Loch Lomond). We
were assured then that the new Police Scotland (PS), were fully
prepared for a smooth takeover from Central Police, and that
call-outs for the Loch Lomond Rescue Boat (LLRB) would be
completely seamless.
Fast-forward now to Feb 2015 when a 999 call was made from a
mobile on the West-Highland Way for the Rescue Boat to attend
the road-less NE shore to pick up an injured person from the
WHW path. The call-out did not reach the LLRB crew for half an
hour, because the new PS Bilston Glen, Edinburgh Call-Centre,
didn’t know how to call-out the LLRB, by activating their Pagers!
Nor did they know to contact their own Govan Call-Centre first,
who co-ordinate all Loch Lomond rescues, (including call-outs of
the SAR helicopter when needed). The upshot was that LLRB’s
boat, ‘St John’, was not launched until one hour after the 999 call
was made. All was well eventually, in this instance, but someone
could easily have died in the icy water, in other circunstances.
Neither the LLA nor LLRB committees were amused at this dire
and deeply confused PS effort.
Score 1/10
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AGENTS FOR

Hard work
deserves
rewards

All service work & repairs undertaken
30 tonne travel hoist Dry storage facilities
To discuss your requirements,
please contact Stan Prosser on 01389 467373 or 07515 575420,
email at stan.prosser@sunseekerscotland.com
or visit www.marinesalesscotland.com
Cameron House Marina, Loch Lomond, Dunbartonshire G83 8QZ
LLA 2015.indd 26
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LOCH LOMOND
RESCUE BOAT
Training in 2014 at Luss with
Strathclyde Fire & Rescue Service

RESCUE	
  BOAT	
  EMERGENCY	
  CALLOUT	
  PROCEDURE	
  
•
•
•

DIAL	
  999,	
  ASK	
  FOR	
  THE	
  POLICE,	
  THEN	
  FOR	
  THE	
  LOCH	
  LOMOND	
  RESCUE	
  BOAT	
  
GIVE	
  :	
  YOUR	
  NAME,	
  POSITION,	
  NUMBER	
  OF	
  PERSONS	
  ABOARD	
  
STATE	
  THE	
  NATURE	
  OF	
  THE	
  EMERGENCY,	
  GIVE	
  YOUR	
  MOBILE	
  NUMBER	
  TO	
  THE	
  OPERATOR	
  

TO DONATE TO OUR ALL-VOLUNTEER CHARITY PLEASE VISIT: THE LOCH LOMOND RESCUE BOAT - ON FACEBOOK
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A82 ‘Improvements’ at Pulpit Rock
Too Little - Too Late - By Over 30 Years

I

It seems that the end may at last be in sight for the shameful Pulpit Rock bottleneck which successive governments long ignored
on the A82-T Trunk Road, between Tarbet and Ardlui. Such was the obstruction caused by the narrowness of the road at the
infamous tight bend just south of the well-known tourist-interest Rock, that temporary traffic lights had to be installed to control
traffic, because two vehicles couldn’t safely pass. That was over 30 year ago, and these same traffic lights have only just been
removed, as the main lifeline road from Glasgow to Oban / Fort William creeps forward in places from late 18th and into late 19th
Century standards. Those residents and visitors who are obliged to use this abominable excuse for a trunk road must heartily curse
the smug and complacent urban politicians, who are happy to sit and do next to nothing over successive decades, to properly
modernise it. The said victims must sit out each summer in their queues of cars, caravans, motorhomes, vans, lorries and buses,
knawing their fingernails to the quick in frustration, as they try valiantly but despairingly to bring their tourism cash, or their goods
and services to sell, past Loch Lomondside, whether travelling north or south.

Granted, the difficulties faced in delivering this project have been substantial, with everything from major geological faults to rock
falls, mud slides to collapsed culverts to contend with, and with the integrity of the West Highland Railway, running immediately
above the in-progress roadworks to consider. This is no intended criticism of the contractors involved, who have no doubt done a
pretty decent job in delivering these improvements in a harsh and challenging environment. However, comparison of the tentative,
puny and niggardly developmental aspirations of Transport Scotland and the Scottish Government, do not bode well when it comes
to interpreting the basic infrastructure needs of either the supposedly important tourist industry, or indeed vital west coast business
development. Both are dangerously dependent on this fine example of crumbling antediluvian road-building history, worthy only of
the poorest of third-world countries.

M

MAID OF THE LOCH &
BALLOCH STEAM SLIPWAY
Balloch Pier, next to Lomond Shores

FOR SHIP OPENING TIMES &
BALLOCH STEAM SLIPWAY “IN-STEAM” DATES
PLEASE SEE LOCAL INFORMATION
OR OUR WEBSITE

TEAROOM & VISITOR ATTRACTION
Admission Free
Car Park adjacent
Available for Hire & Party Bookings

www.maidoftheloch.com
tel: 01389 711865

any older local
readers
will
remember
such a scene from
probably the early
1970s, when the Maid
was around a mere 20
years old. Now she is
over 60, but still looking
good for such a mature
older lady! If you are
visiting the area, be
sure to include the Maid
herself, and the Steam
Slipway in your itinerary.
Its a fascinating glimpse
into earlier more sedate
times, when steam
power was reaching the
end of its glory days.
The Maid is the last of a
long and venerable line
of Loch Lomond paddle
steamers, the likes of
which will never be seen
again.
Well worth a visit! (Ed).
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LOCAL EXPERIENCED AND
RELIABLE OUTBOARD SALES
& SERVICE ON THE LEVEN

WATERSKIING SPECIALISTS
&
BOAT SALES
Tel: 01389 750587
Mobile: 07768 892820

email: neilmayles@aol.com
Loch Lomond Marina, Balloch
Dunbartonshire G83 8LF

COLIN CAMBURN
MARINE SERVICES

LOCH LOMOND
MARINA
THE COMPLETE MARINA SERVICE
Sales - Repairs - Servicing
NEW & USED BOATS
OUTBOARD MOTORS
(agents for Suzuki, Mariner & Halmark Trailers)
Also Chandlery, Berths & Storage

Mechanical Servicing & Repairs
Electrical Installations
Navigation
Heating & Satellite Television Systems

Tel: 07764 951 459

email: ccamburn@talktalk.net

FLOETREE LTD Tel: 01389 752069

RIVERSIDE, BALLOCH,
ALEXANDRIA, G83 8LF
www.lochlomond-marina.co.uk
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  L OCH LOMOND MADE
EASY

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  L OCH FAMILIARISATION

Tom Weir Returns
to Balmaha
The famous Toorie bunnet is added

TAUGHT ON BOARD YOUR OWN
BOAT

It was ‘unveiled’ on 29th
December last year and has been
much visited since. Weir, born
in Springburn in Glasgow, lived
for many years in Gartocharn,
and came to fame via his STV
series Weir’s Way, over 30 years
ago
showcasing
Scotlands
great outdoors, including preNPA Loch Lomondside. Several
episodes of his programmes
from the series can still be seen
on Youtube.

Learn the local knowledge that
formal training can seldom teach
you.

BILL PORTER is a well-known
Loch boating veteran, and was
Ardlui Marina Manager until
retiral. Get up to speed with his
lifetime of personal Loch Lomond
knowledge behind you:
Safely - Confidently - Quickly

Call Bill on: LOCH LOMOND MADE EASY
M: 07568 548 984 T: 01360 704 326
E: BillPorter46@gmail.com
	
  

Inchmurrin Restaurant

A

bronze statue of naturalist
and broadcaster Tom
Weir has been installed
adjacent to the Loch in Balmaha.

As he advocated common
sense and respectful use of the
countryside, he loved his little
fire beside his wee overnight
bivvy on the east-shore, whilst socialising with friends - as shown by
some of his TV episodes. Ah! Those were the good old days - eh!
Tom would never approve of more and more camping bans and
access restrictions, if he’d thought that’s what NPA status would bring.
Is that why there’s maybe a slightly sardonic cast to his bronze lips? Is
he worried he might be caught asleep, overnight, out in the open in
the control zone?

Free Berthing • Ferry Service
Coffee • Bar Lunches • Dinner

Sunday Lunch - Special Sunday Roast served from 12 - 4.30pm - £10.95
Served with roast potatoes, seasonal veg and all the trimmings

Three course Sunday Lunch - £20
www.inchmurrin-lochlomond.com

T: 07906 963222
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QUALITY

HONEST

EXPERIENCE

FAST

PRINT DESIGN

VALUE

EFFICIENT

Remembrance Cards

Invitations

Posters

Flyers

Photocopying

Personalised Labels

Programmes

Canvas Prints

Invoices

Certificates

Gift Vouchers
Books
Stickers

Postcards

Notelets

Business Cards

www.jjrprint.scot

Compliment Slips

Banners

Envelopes

Order of Service

Prize Draw Tickets

Calendars

Booklets

Letterheads

CD Labels

Greetings Cards

Diaries

Whisky Labels

Art Prints

Hang-tags

Leaflets

Loyalty/Discount Cards

Wine Labels

Carbonless Pads

Notepads

A-frames

Wallplanners

Statements

YOUR ONE-STOP PRINT SHOP

Coming soon the NEW Yamaha Waverunners

Follow us on:

Tel: 01389 763765 Email: info@jjrprint.scot
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JETSKI
SAFARI
LOCH LOMOND

No previous experience is necessary. All equipment
required is included. You’ll be met by your instructor,
on arrival. He’ll kit your out with all your equipment
including wetsuit, gloves, boots and bouyancy aid.
Then on to meet your very own jetski for this experience,
and familiarisation with it’s controls. Now it’s time to
‘hop on’ and follow your instructors lead.

You’ll learn to control the jetski before following your
instructor, as you jet across the loch with the wind and
spray in your hair while speeding over the water. Explore
Inchmurrin Island’s shores from your jetski, look out for
local wildlife and marvel at the beautiful surrounding
scenery.
This experience guarantees an amazing time, and will
create a host of unforgettable memories.

Based at Cameron House Marina
Call: 01389 722 508

REMEMBER !
If you want to keep using the Loch's islands and shores in future:

LEAVE NO SIGN BEHIND THAT YOU WERE EVER THERE!
The LLA says: Take all your litter home - Don't cut / lop living trees for firewood - Extinguish all fires
before leaving - Properly bury excrement/toilet paper - Keep dogs on a lead - Don't disturb birdlife - Stay
on beach in breeding season (April to July) - Strictly observe (no wash) speed limits within the islands Camp responsibly and keep noise and music volume down - especially at night
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A warm welcome awaits at Balloch’s family run Inn,
a favourite with both local’s and visitors alike.

Waterhouse Inn & Café Bar
Come & try our range of draft & bottled beers or sample our
extensive selection of malt whiskies & liqueurs. Home cooked
meals & home baking daily.
We also have spacious luxury bedrooms all ensuite, each one
combining traditional elegance with a flair for modern design, at
remarkably affordable rates.
Why not come and visit?

The Waterhouse Inn & Café Bar
The Square, Balloch, Loch Lomond G83 8LE
Tel: 01389 752120 www.waterhouseinn.co.uk

Fabulous

Stunning Wedding Venue
Private Dining in our Restaurant

Tel: 01389 850 588
for bookings
or visit at
www.thecruin.com
Arden, Loch Lomond, G83 8RB

Corries
Licensed Restaurant
50 Balloch Road, Balloch G83 8LE

• Licensed Restaurant
• Varied Homemade Menu
• Takeaway
• Outside All Weather Eating (smoking)
• Kids Play Area, Dogs Allowed
• Disabled Facilities / Baby Changing
• Private Parties
• Coaches Welcome (prior bookings)
Tel: 01389 753552 Email: slossg@yahoo.co.uk

Boats welcome when lion rampant flies at our jetty
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Please! Don’t Get Loch Lomond’s Osprey’s In A Flap

B

y the time this magazine appears (late April), we hope that last year’s breeding pair of Osprey’s will have returned again to their
usual nesting site on north-east Inchcruin. The present site was adopted a few years ago, after a winter storm felled their former
‘lone pine’ nesting tree, in what has become known locally as ‘Osprey Bay’ on east Inch Connochan. Their departure from Inch
Connochan has restored use during summer of the little beach at the head of Osprey Bay to visiting boat users for a cuppa, or for the
kids to stretch their legs, during a day out on the water.

The eastern shore of Inch Cruin, where recent nesting takes place, does not lend itself well to visiting recreational boats close
inshore, as there are numerous sub-surface rocks on this shoreline, even well out off the island, waiting to get the unwary skipper into
difficulties. If you are passing this area, perhaps en route to or from the Little Ireland Channel, please stand well off the Cruin shore.
Also please keep your speed right down as the 11kph speed limit extends 150 metres out from the shore right along the island’s
shoreline. As soon as the birds have arrived back at the nest each year, the NPA Water Rangers put out additional warning buoyage to
mark a no-go area around the top of the island. Please don’t enter this cordon, because your presence could frighten the birds right
off the nest, possibly resulting in it’s abandonment, and dead chicks in consequence. If you do see anyone acting irresponsibly by
approaching the nest area, please do not hesitate to report the matter to the Park Rangers on 01389 722 030, and if you can,
also pass on the registration number of the vessel concerned. There can be no excuse for anyone knowingly interfering with these
highly protected birds, their young or their nesting habitat. (Image sources: Nat. Geograpic & Wikipedia respectively - per CCL).

PS Princess of Wales
at Luss

(Images from public domain)

Past Paddle Steamers of Loch Lomond

PS Prince Edward
at Balloch Pier
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(Images from public domain)

More Past Paddle Steamers of Loch Lomond

PS Princess May
at Inversnaid Pier

PS Prince George
at Ardlui Pier

#Cut along perforation to use LLA Membership Renewal Form

MEMBERSHIP FORM - THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION
Name ............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
........................................................................... Post Code .........................
Email Address* ..............................................................................................
(*not disclosed to third parties)
Life membership is now closed, other than at committee discretion. Existing Life Members are however invited to donate to the
Navigation & General Purposes Fund (N&GPFund).
Associate Membership remains discontinued, in favour of Individual Membership. Corporate Members or Clubs (formerly with
Associate Members) are now invited to subscribe on the basis of a voluntary donation commensurate with their financial standing
or membership size, at their discretion (∞). Whilst there is no longer a minimum donation, we invite the generosity of all who
support LLA aims, to secure its on-going financial viability.
I WISH TO RENEW MY MEMBERSHIP
I WISH TO JOIN THE ASSOCIATION
I WISH TO DONATE TO THE N & GP FUND
Cheque / Postal Order to value of £ ....................... is enclosed
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP (please tick below & enter amounts above)
		

Individual - £8			

Family - £15			

Corporate (∞)

PLEASE SEND THIS FORM, WITH CHEQUE MADE PAYABLE TO:
THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION, PO BOX 373, DUMBARTON, G82 5YG
N.B. Please don’t return this form to the National Park Registration Office, nor any
boat registration form to Loch Lomond Association. Many Thanks.

LLA 2015.indd 12
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THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION
HONORARY PRESIDENT HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF MONTROSE

Defending public access and continuing Loch-shore camping rights
Protecting use of the waters for water sports and lawful recreation
Resisting exclusion by ‘blanket’ bans & unreasonable restrictions
Supporting respectful use of Loch Islands now for over 30 years
Monitoring byelaw changes for need, fairness, proportionality
Guarding scenic beauty against inappropriate developments

LLA Membership Form
BELOW

#Cut along perforation to use LLA Membership Renewal Form overleaf

THE LOCH LOMOND ASSOCIATION
HONORARY PRESIDENT: HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF MONTROSE

ASSOCIATION AIMS
The Loch Lomond Association (LLA) aims to represent all recreational water-users, clubs, riparian owners, companies and others providing
shore-side facilities and services on and around Loch Lomond, in accordance with its Constitution. It further aims to:
-

represent and protect it’s Members’ legitimate interests for the greater good, and advise / lobby authorities in achieving
practical, sensible & safe solutions, where proposed change conflicts with public interests and rights, or conflicts with
National Park Aims

-

promote understanding of environmental and conservational issues and interact with others as necessary to influence,
advance or challenge these

-

promote and defend all legal and responsible recreational uses of the Loch and its shores, whereby the rights and
safety of all users are respected and not infringed, and so that conflicts arising may be identified and resolved.
The LLA seeks to influence National Park Authority (NPA) decision-taking in matters of byelaw-setting and review,
policing, boating safety and competence. It has similar heritage-preservation interest in riparian Planning &
Development matters on the NPA’s Loch Lomond shorelines. It supports projects aimed at navigational safety, and
better facilities for boat use. Additional donations may be put to such purposes. Our “Navigation and General Purposes
Fund” depends fully on your donated generosity, given additional to subscription, which is greatly appreciated.
Loch Lomond suffers regular vandalism and other serious on-shore anti-social behaviour issues. The LLA seeks to promote
the best practical workable solutions to all problems of management of Loch Lomond’s waters and shores, by scrutiny,
suggestion, and discussion with the authorities of all proposals impacting on recreational water-use.
The LLA web-site and forum is at: www.lochlomondassociation.co.uk
Thanks to all new and renewing past members for their support.

CONSERVING THE WATERS - PROTECTING YOUR RIGHTS
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The NPAs ‘Your Park’ Consultation Outcome
Loch Lomond Awaits With Bated Breath!

F

ollowing its recent ‘where now?’ public consultation for the future of unregulated camping, and rights of free public land
access on Loch Lomondside, the NPA finds itself at the decision point of how next to act. In fact, two Acts, like rivers meet
in the Park, and at their point of confluence, a third Act looms out of the dank socio-environmental fog of threat in which the
NPA chooses to keep its countless recreational users enveloped. The first two Acts are respectively, The National Parks Founding
(Scotland) Act 2000, and the Land Reform (Scotland) Act 2003. The former defines the NPA’s obligations of care for natural and
cultural heritage, as well as its other key purpose as a place of national recreation on land and water, and also that the best use is
made of its assets and its resources. The latter Act gives us the right-to-roam, via the Scottish Outdoor Access Code, as long as
we act responsibly in our use of such lands, which most do.
The third Act, which we can’t yet see because of the officially generated murk, will probably either be an Act of Huge Folly, or
one of Great Wisdom. That choice is likely to be the defining decision, for many users of the great outdoors, as to whether the
LL & TT NPA is to be viewed in future time as a force for good to be nurtured, or for bad to be repudiated and discarded at the
first political opportunity. The Folly will be to apply current NPA byelaw proposals, seeking to criminalise the huge majority of all
lawful and respectful people who use the Park for their outdoor recreational enjoyment. It will also be folly to continue to seek to
imply that the past problems of endemic bad behaviour on the east shore (caused by alcohol abuse and ineffective policing), has
current behavioural parallels to be found on the west shore, except perhaps in Luss Village itself, and occasionally Tarbet village
(caused again by ineffective and absent policing).
No doubt residents of Luss village have suffered from the presence, especially on summer weekends, of drunken louts who don’t
know how to behave properly even when sober at home, just as have suffered the villagers of Balmaha before them. A NIMBYist
attitude has developed in both such local communities, and in the NPA. However, it is totally wrong of the NPA to suggest that in
general, the west-shore problems they describe, are just the same as they were on the east shore, or that the same remedies are
appropriate. They are categorically not. If caravan and motorhome users are abusing the bypassed sections of the old A82, then
prevent their access to all such areas, by installing overhead height restriction frames on every entry point. There are already six
caravan parks between Balloch and Ardlui, who would no doubt welcome their extra business. If there is a litter problem where
vehicles may stop, why not try the innovative approach of installing some litter bins there, and emptying them regularly. Apply
£1,000 fines to anyone dropping litter; the law already allows for this, but it is not enforced, and still the NPA bleats on.
In Scotland, there are hundred’s of thousands of reasonable law-abiding people who go canoeing or kayaking, indulge in shore
fishing, or from very small boats, or walking, rambling, climbing. Many need a car nearby the water to deliver or remove their
small craft, or to carry their heavy gear to their starting points for climbing, or for tackle boxes, or for maybe a sailboard. They
also might quite legitimately want to sleep in their car overnight for security (a pair of young women paddlers perhaps, out for
a weekend on the water). They also have to carry the firewood for a small fire, since the NPA won’t allow even windblown dead
wood to be collected. Many such examples abound of people indulging in their healthy outdoor hobbies, most weekends, miles
from home, or on holiday. It is wrong just to dismiss all who require use of a vehicle as car-campers, with a sneer. Those hundreds
of thousands, also have rights to access where they want reasonably to go, to roam, to camp. To enjoy the National Park they
thought was designated for their enjoyment. Until the NPA came along to tell us all where when and how we should be enjoying
our leisure time, and how much we should be paying them for our chance to participate in a regimented and ‘managed’ version
of what it was we wanted to do in the first place. Like the LLA, which represents boat users and shore users for water based sport
of all kinds on Loch Lomond, most other local and national representative organisations reject and resent the NPA’s never-ending
interference in their reasonable and lawful recreational rights. Even the Chief Inspector of Police Scotland who ran Loch Lomond
east-shore policing until retiring in 2013, recently slammed the NPA current byelaw proposals in a communication to the Park,
reported in a Scottish National Newspaper in the following terms:
In an 11-page submission to the park authority, Findlater condemns the proposed new bylaws as “wholly wrong”, adding
that they are “badly crafted”, “cynical” and “shamefully” presented. He says: “The bylaws themselves are wholly unnecessary,
draconian and drive a coach and horses through the right to roam so valued in all of Scotland.” They would “criminalise people
innocently accessing the countryside”, he argues, adding: “To make matters worse, despite assurances given to the contrary, the
new proposals grossly and unfairly extend the scope and geography of the bylaws in a way that must raise questions as to what
are the real motivations.”
The bylaws could lead to the “farcical” situation of a landowner allowing fishermen to camp on the shore (of Loch Earn) while
walkers in tents nearby are turned into c riminals, Findlater warned. Findlater adds that the park authority is using a handful of
problem sites “to blow up and grossly exaggerate the problems being caused by caravans and motorhomes.”
He accuses the authority of “the worst form of nimbyism” because its new powers could force campers to use areas outwith the
park. “It is likely that I have more years’ experience than most other present and past police officers within the wider Trossachs,”
he said. “I can emphatically say these are powers I would neither want nor benefit from.”
Findlater served for 30 years in the police, mostly based in and around Loch Lomond and the Trossachs, and was awarded an
MBE in 2013.
The police must however share blame also with the NPA for a lack of effective policing, stemming from the progressive closure
of all rural police stations in affected areas, on the dubious grounds of ill-conceived national policing economies, which price
everything, but value nothing. Examples on the west-shore alone include big police manpower reductions in Alexandria, Luss,
Tarbet, Helensburgh and Garelochhead. Loch Lomondside is mostly now covered only by traffic police vehicular patrols on the
A82 from Balloch northwards. Any new byelaw introduced by the NPA would once again rely for its enforcement on non-existant
local police officers, which amounts to a farcical future management policy.
The new Park top management, and the NPA Board should treat the proposed byelaws as having been overtaken by the recent
departure of the past CEO, no longer relevant, and thus make a fresh start. Lord Dennis Healy (past UK Government Chancellor
of the Exchequer) many years back, defined his ‘First Law of Holes’. This said, “when you’re in one, stop digging”! Good advice!
Take note, Convenor of the Park Board, and new NPA CEO respectively, whose decision-taking Park Board meeting is on 27th April
2015, well after this article goes to press.
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Peter Jack
Willie Dow
Jim McNiven
Martha Hart

Chairman
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Membership & Minute Secretary

PAST CHAIRMEN
Jim McNiven
Brian McDaid
Alex Barnes 	

Jim Macdonald
Bonar Hardie
Jack Bisset

COMMITTEE

REPRESENTING

COMMITTEE

INDIVIDUAL LOCH INTEREST

John Sweeney
Commercial Boat Operators
Scott Squires
Ardlui Marina & Resort
Fergus Duncanson
Sailing - LLSC Representative
Willie Dow
Cruising
Peter Baker
Loch Lomond Canoeing and Kayaking
Collette Sibley
Loch Lomond Rescue Boat
Colin Lindsay
Maritime Regulation & Safety
Paul Hopkinson
Cameron House Marina
Neil Mayles
Speed Boats
Graham Brown
L.L. PWC Association		
Denis Harkins
L. L. Rowing Club
John Law
V.O.L.D.A.C. (Local Angling Club Interests)
Gareth Bourhill
L.L.A.I.A. (Fisheries System Network)
Chris Sifleet
Open Water Swimming OWS
Gordon Bryce
Past Treasurer (Pro. Temp)

Gordon Bryce
Bill Porter

Peter Jack

ADVISERS

Andy McGarvey
Police Constable, Police Scotland
Colin Lindsay / Collette Sibley
LLA Webmasters

MEMBERSHIP OF THE LLA

Your subscriptions, donations (& adverts) are our only income source.
Personal membership rates are unchanged in 2015. An Application /
Renewal form is contained within the magazine showing current rates.
Advertising rates are available (POA) from the LLA (see below for
postal & e-mail addresses).
Please send cheques to: ‘The Loch Lomond Association’ at P.O. Box
373, Dumbarton, G82 5YG and not, please to the National Park
Authority with other documentation. Our e-mail address is:
info@lochlomondassociation.co.uk
Please note we donate a proportion of our annual subscriptions
towards the upkeep of the Loch Lomond Rescue Boat.
If you belong to any Loch Lomond Water Recreational Club or
organisation, it will help us if you say which one, and also provide your
own email address. (This would remain LLA confidential).

CORPORATE MEMBERS, LOCH LOMOND BOATING
CLUBS, LLA ADVERTISERS & SUPPORTING
ORGANISATIONS *

We are pleased to acknowledge the support of the following
companies, clubs, small businesses and organisations around the lochside and further afield:

Aldochlay Boat Club #
Ardlui Marina, Hotel & Resort

Balloch Cruising Club
Balloch & Haldane Community Council
Balmaha Boatyard (Macfarlane & Son Ltd)
Balmaha Cruising Club # (Bandry)
Cameron House Marina (CHM)
Colin Camburn Marine Services
Corries Restaurant
Crossan Outboards
Cruise Loch Lomond Ltd
Cute Cutz Dog Grooming
Floetree Ltd (Loch Lomond Marina)
Gael Force Marine Equipment
Inchmurrin Island Apartments
Jetski Safari Loch Lomond
Leven Cruising Club
Loch Lomond Angling Improvement Association (LLAIA)
Loch Lomond Golf Club
Loch Lomond Rescue Boat
Loch Lomond Rowing Club
Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park Authority
Loch Lomond Sailing Club
Loch Lomond Steamship Company (Maid of the Loch)
Loch Lomond Water Ski Club
Marine Clean Scoitland Boat Cleaning
Marine Sales Scotland
Mayles Watersports
Omser (Scotland) Ltd
Phoenix Honda Stirling
RYA Scotland
Sandbar Cruising Club
Seatrek Marine Services
Stirlings Marine
Sweeney’s Cruises
Taxi Owners Association - Alexandria / Dumbarton
The Cruin Restaurant
Vale of Leven District Angling Club (VOLDAC)
Waterhouse Inn & Café Bar
# special thanks for full annual subscription for every club member

* NOTE: NEW MEMBERSHIPS, OR RENEWALS

We acknowledge with thanks the support of the above Corporate
Members, Loch Lomond Clubs & their berth & mooring holders and
also those who support us with their advertising, and in other ways,
and of course, not least our individual and family LLA members.
Again, only full personal membership (individual or family) is offered.
Therefore, we again invite, renewed club donations at their discretion
commensurate with club standing and size of membership. In the
case of Corporate Company Members, other small businesses and
organisations, again we respectfully invite new or renewal membership
donations in line with their size and standing, at their discretion, but
suggest from £20 (and upwards) as a bare minimum. Please use the
form provided earlier in the magazine, for applying / renewing.

NAVIGATION & GENERAL PURPOSES
FUND DONATION

Originating in a joint venture with the LL&TTNPA to provide lit
buoyage on the River Leven, the fund includes supports Loch good
causes. If you use the waters, please add a donation to your
subscription with our sincere thanks. Life members are similarly invited
to make a donation to this fund.
© The Loch Lomond Association 2015. All Copyright texts and photo images, Registered Marks and
Trade Marks are duly acknowledged as being the property of their respective owners. (N.B. The appearance of any advert or business name in the LLA magazine does not constitute or imply any LLA endorsement or recommendation). Front cover picture & p2, p12, p14, 2015 Copyright © Courtesy of Mary
Jack; Page 18 picture image © Courtesy of Graham Russell; other pictures as acknowledged by caption;
CCL; or being already within the public domain. Editors decision is final.
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Quicksilver Activ 705 Cruiser

Bayliner 315 Cruiser

To arrange a test sail, contact Stan Prosser on 07515 575420
Cameron House Marina, Loch Lomond, Dunbartonshire G83 8QZ
Visit us online at www.marinesalesscotland.com
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EXPERIENCE

LOCH LOMOND
the loch lomond cruise co.
- CRUISING SINCE 1880 -

WATERBUS SERVICES

PRIVATE CHARTERS

Featuring cruise
commentary by
T.V. historian
Neil Oliver.

Newsletter Designed and Printed by JJR Print Ltd, Dumbarton 01389 763765

DAILY CRUISES
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